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CHAPMAN &
HORNIBRO0K

Metal Products :#:
43-59 Sandga+e Road[ Albion
Telephone

63172

(6

Lines)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

86 Days Road, Grange
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

SPECIAI.ISTS IN AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE: PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
ALSO IN ENGINE RE-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, ETC.
OPEN SATURDAY MORNING
8 a.in.-12 noon.

REPAIRS - SALE:S a SE:RVICE

DON'T FORGET
PHONE 56 6785
A./H. 56 2944 - 56 4014

METAL PRODUCTS "150"
15-16 Sep+ember,

1962
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jthpol Winter Trial
Navigators School.
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. +;.if#±roI \17 INTERujrf,u
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.NIGHT RUN
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wTi;"unsDi.er ............. 27th JUFTj5 ........... COMMIIIEE D,ffimlFTG
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tJEDNESDu.lY .............. 4th Julilf . a ......... Presentation of Prizes
Ampol Wini;er Trifll
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Rurv

Sufm+`iY .......... I ...... 15+uh ,JUI;Y ........... Sunday, Run 3.:
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Gymkhana
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Briefing for the {'`|mpol .I-i'irrder Trial
RTavigrtors School ..... \ .................... TI.ml)NESDA¥ 6th JURE

Ihc briefjlig of `Ghe j`mpol i.`Finder Prial and the
drat..Jing of the star-ling i;imes will be held on. this nigll.i. The
Entl.ies close for the Erial at 8 p.in. so place`yorir EL'cry befc>re
then to be in the draw.Jack Barrow will be conduction the

Briefing and he has suggested that all competitors ati;end the
Briefing.A.fll Control Officials are also asked .u-o tjttend as a
Trial depends on -t,he efficiency of the Control 0fficia.Is.
The Navigators School will be conduci;ed by

Ray Chayter and it is ant;icipated that we will have a few of
the experts along on this night to give away a few of their
secrets that has made i;hem successful in winning Trials over
the last few years. The su{..:gestings and hints that will'.b`e
given out should be of great benifit to new Members of the .Club

Who intend entering in Trials.The I)rivers in a Trial should
also attend as any good Driver o-r Navigator will tell you thin
iJG is tea.in work that counts towards winning a Trial.
---ooOoo--Inmate Nc>.4622 of the alcoholic ward fingered his f

elect;ric fla.shlight.lovingly."If I turn this be=Lm si;raight up .
in the air,"he said to inrmte No.4623.,"Ill bet you a trillion
pound you Can't clifro up it." ''Im 't7ise to your tricks,"
sneered No.4623.`j'I'd get halfway up and you'd tur± it off."

j^,ji#ro| -r`7INITL?R IRI{'a._ .,...........,......... Sunlj£```¥

'

I0i;h

auITE

Ampol petroleum +ngy.|rbdohave sponsered this lria

have donated £55 `Prize REoneya 'qhe. B.a.a.a.has added another t£IO

to the Prize money for ,i;he, best decorated car ad-v.errtising Ampol
Products. .This Trial is being a,r5canised by Jack and lthvis Barrow.

cavend±sh Eg: %:Q±ar±:o=La:t;r:.i: ±£: g:::¥p:#E :£=±:i:::t:€n
the sa,me Service Station. A lun¢h break of One hour will be
provided at mgle Heights®
The Stewards of -i3he
a:nd +:Joe Fx[k:ry fee i:s3. grl/5/O.

eting will be H.Keh| toe P..C+i.I,I.Gspi

is the first open Trial of

B.S.a.a. to count towards the a

I?e no horror roads in this Trio
day out. Jack still needs a'few

.M..S.Trial Trophy. There will
so be in it and have a good

ontrol Officials so if any

Member would like to help c)ut p ase contact Jack Ban:ow or
Phone the Secrctar.y at 57 2831.
•.,.--- o`oooo--iTIGm RUN ..... a ..... i ..... O`...„..„..:WEDNESD/ry

I3th JURE

~

•The ol`ganisers of this Night Run will be have Lather
and Rick Westacott and will take the form of the usual type of
ENi.ght Riin..\ll that you need for navigri;oEing in these nIight Runs '\`

is a small torch and a Pencil.
Sometimes a Map of Brisbane is c
some advantage.The Run Will' star.`
at the Club Rooms at 8 p.in.

r

---ooooo-Copie.s of racing Car Hews

are available from yp,ur Secreta]r,`
every l\.aoni;h. Price 2/.i.

~`

The Treasurer has for sale.
the following itemsgwhich woul¢

bet-ter on the car thari .in the
Treasurer fag.
RADIAI0B BADGJ3 ........ 30/-

pocrm INslGNIA§. a . . a .17/6

ItREI a,ueES. . . a ....... 5/6
rm","[s .............-..- 4/6 .
J

I)on-'t f6r8et i;he-M.6tal: Products
''150„

._.a¥L xpa:..you

licartl

wriai

mrs.

Sn`€ttts `eu.in,a8s{o,#Sg}#{r.0~u8ll 1\`® "`n\'i

ttljvjENCE "IGm

Run ....... a a ......... + ........ TmNEsl>t'`i¥

2oi;h JUNE

For the benefit ¢f New Members an Advance "ight Run
requires a lot more Na;vigation than i;he usual type of Night Run.
With these type of Runs Speedo Readings could be used or Maps
tray be used and there could be up to 4r Controls situated around
the course.Iime I.ulowed Sections c>r I+vcrage Spped sections arr3
allowed..ELl this of course is up to the orgrnisers.I have 5u3t

i:Pied to outline for the benefit of new members the usual type
of Navigri;ion on an .^idvance liJight Run.
The organisers of i;his run will bc Ijes Bal`rong Bob~
Hines and Mike Chapnren8who should do a fine job in organising
this run. The Event will starrb a;i the Club Rooms at 8 p.in.and

i;he organisers would like to start the cars at 2 minute intervals
to avoid having the Control Officials out in -the bush for half
the night.

---ooOoo--

SuND+.i¥ Rup-I- a .Bi'mBE0uE a FISHING corTIEsl ..... SupTI>AY 24ijh JUNE

Phe fry,end will be organised by Boss a Vemon Gillespie

and will finish at the Gillespies Property a.i loorbdl9on Bribe
Fc.ssage. Ihc Si`i.nday Run will sta]It at the Club Rooms at ro a.in.

and will proceed to loorbul where there will be Barbecue Steaks
available. &fber everyone has finish eating the fishing coni;csi;
will get under way and while the keen fisherman are busy trying
to catch fish.gthe non fisherran will be given launch .rides under
i;he capable hands of Captain Vemon Gillespie and. J^mchor Boy
}torm Cough.Prizes twi`11 be donated for differeni; sections of -bhe

Fishing Contest.
•¥Tculd all Compel;itors in the Run pleas.e note towards

the end of the instructions to take care. The reason being i;hat
there is usually a lot of livestock on the road and \we do not
-c`

want any Pigs9 Cowsg. G.oats and Porilty for i;he Barb..eerie.

This will_ be the fourth timeL.ov`er the last few years
that the Clu`b has been to Toorbul and evierQnB has a good time.
Ask some of i;he old-3r Members of the Club9and ask Bay Chayi;er

about the Fla;i;head i;hat was that la,rge i;hat we had to get the
Kista Dan to take it to Tangalooma..to be cut up into Fillets.
Bait will nch be provided so we suggest that anyone
entering in the Fishing Contest to bring there own Bait.
•Bring the family and have an enjoyable day out in the
bush ..-.-- ' `
-`3

rmiir-.pBGDuers

--ooOoo-,,]50„
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|5th _ |6th SEREEMRER
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--<::"`-

cOMMlmEE i,REING ....... a ................... 27th IJNE.

This meeting will again be held at the` Yorke Hotel
Stanley St,Sth.Brisbane,where the Comnii;tee Members will settle
down to a night of discussion to ensure the .smooth rurming of
Club for another month.
The Meet;jng will start at 8 p.in.These meetings are
open i;o any Member of the Club to ati;end.The Club Rooms will
not be open on this night®

-oo0oo---

PRESERTATION OF .TROpHIEs fillTpOI, wINTin TRIALO.. a. 4th July

The I'r-izes for the` iinpoi Wini;er Trial will be
Present;ed on this nightghowever as this date is a fair way off.
we will have more information in the nerde Newslei=i;er.
_I-06ooo--`N]GHT RUN . a ® a . ® a a . a . . . p o . . ® o . a . . .` o . a . . a ........ ]]th TUEff

This run will take i;he form of the usual type of
Night Run and will be 5rganised by NevaJohasi;on and Allan
Roberson. Both of :these orgrnise¥s live on the Nc>rth Side of
Brisbane,so we mry b~e. touring around the \NQriherm Suburbs for `
a change.The Run will 5tdr+I at, i;he Club. Rooms at 8 p®m.and all

that you will require tc bring will be a pencil and small
lorcho
stINRA¥

-.-ooooo-`i-'
Run a

G¥flKH.`ur,J\. a ........... : ............ 15th Juli¥

MervoBurstall ,and Keith Flanders-have offered to
Orgrcmise the Sunday Run and at i;he date of this Newsiei;ter going
tc I'ress we have noij received any inform.ation about the Suriday
Run or Gymlthana. I?e will have more N.ews in the ne2rt N,ewsleti;er.
---c,oOc,a-.---..ENGljlsH EmcIRlc pqoloR clue rvlGH±. i]OmaM ....... i .-.... 14m JUNE

The English Elec-t;ric Motor Cltib ;rill be conducting

a Night Navigai;ion Rally8and will start at the English Electric
Work's Car ParkoEvans Rd9Rocriea.Trari Stop 44 Salisbury
Tramline.The first car will leav``e at .7.30 p.in. Distance is
£`.ipprox. 30 Miles.Supplementary R6gulations .are now available
from the Secretaly of B.S.a.C.

---oooo`c-

Marshall Bai;teries have senij along to our Club some
informative Battery Manuals which. can be obtained from the
Secretary.Marshall Batteries `offer 5¢ dis'count to Club M6mbers.
These Batteries have a good ::::|u5%85§¥_:Lf higiv quality.

NEW twH3"RERS

We take this opportunity of welcoming the following
new 'Filembers tc the Brisbane Spori;ir}g Car Club9and we hope that

their association will be a long and pleasant one.
G.a.rooIJIN

56 BRAE S[8

C00RPAROO

P.-R

18 ffficHm,un sT9

\-usl END

R. SOTHMEN

20 rowTON sT9

HOLLun p+un{

K . FISCHliE

47 NORIH SI,

REDroN

315 STANIEY ST9

CtlRINA

E.DAVus
K.rmlTTON

55 SoMERFml> sl,

MT . GRAVAPT

A. Sq]OII

20 rmo{,^J.RIB sT9

STt`ffFORE

B.HAREISOPT

43 GORcON RE. g

MI . GRAvj.ill

18 HIGH ST,

MI.GJRA.V1^¢I

'` Aj JRES

----ooOou---PAST EVENTS ......

16th May ..... a . . .

.a ................... Nighij Run

Ibis run wa,s organised by .Mike Chapman and Bob Hires
and proved tc> be our toughest night run for qui.6e some time

with all competitors loosing points.
Full honours go to winner Allan Stott who has only
been a Club Member for about sir weeks and by winning he
proved that you don't have to have lots of experence i;o wiri

Our -S,

----ooOoo--

30th May .......... a ..... a ........... a ..... Sealed Speedo Einn

Ccmpeditors upon arriving at the Club Rooms had their
Speedocompletly sealed by a thin coating of removable water
paint so that they wou.1dn't have a clue as to what apeed they

would be travelling at during the run.Organisers Allan Roberson
and Les BarTon then sent competitors on a senic I`oute up
Mt.Cootthagi;hen down i;o Ba,r.don`.i;`hrough i;he Gap and along to

Ferney Grove where the competifeive parrt of the inn finished.
miring the run cc>mpei;itors encounted i;hree controls and had
to change average speed about.10 i;imes.Results were quite
amazing with the Winner loosing_`.only One Point which m8ans

that he only lost one minute during i;he whole run.Other
Competitor.s were also very close with last plac`egeti;er loosing
13.Once again it was pleasing to see one of our newer member

.

a-.

.

Col Shipstone navigated by H.Iiewis win i;he run.

---ooOco---596,7th May ..................... Gold coaster Car Rally.(IoW.M.A.a)

This was th.e first Championship Rally of the year and
unfortually it was poorly supported as far ad entries were
concerned.As i;.he name suggests the run toured the Cold Coast
area and accc>rding to comments ii; cerrt;ainly was the best ''week ender" conducted for quite some tnme.B.S.a.a.members figured

strongly in the I`esults wii;h Hank Kabel navigated by Frank
Fillipene .`virming the event from Allan I&rsen navigated by Ijes
Barren in second place.

•--- c,o0oo---

News from overseas concerning the World Championship series tells
us th.at the first Grand Epreuve;the .Thtch Grand I'rjjc was won_ ty
Grah.am Hill. driving a B.R.M. from Trevor Taylor in a IioSus and

Phil Hill` in a Ferrari. ,
The second Grand I'rir was won ty inuce .Mclaren driving a
Coc>per from Phil Hill in a Ferrari and Lorenzo Bandini also in

a Ferrari.It cerrtainly looks, like being a great year for Motor
facing wit;h various makes pro.meriend in i3he results.

---oooo+----

Keens Mustard q]rophy for For.mula Junior Ca;rs.
Fcllowing the second event conducted at Iakeside on May
±3th Sydney driver Ijeo Geogheinn leads with.19 point;s from Gavin
Youl 12 Pc>ints and Olive N,Clan 7 Pc>.ints.Glyn Scott who suf:f`gred
broken ribs and burns `wb`en his Ijc;bus 20 rolled `At Iakeside is
now well on the way to recovery we are glad to say and hope
that Glyn will be back on the tracks very s.QQn...
All drivei`s competiBg in This national Championship `
I`eceive
verycompete..
nice Must;alrd Pots as a memeni;a of the events in
•which they

i__-ooooc+--The Armstrong 500 production. car race will again be
cc>ndu6ted this year at Phillip Island in Victoria-on October the

2Ist. This is truly an Australian event with Australian cars
driven by Australians drivers competing for ijhe richest
production saloon car event; in the world.
Special iniJel.est will ceni;re around the performance of i;he
big four which consist of the new Austin Freeway9Holden9Falcon
and the Valiant;-.

--ooOco----

AVERT REMBER GET A REMBm.

i

F,Tttj

#Sun"
•*S

C.A.M.S. CORNER

by Stew Homibrook

A slight alteration has been made i:o the 1962 Old.Prials
Championship so that if a competitor.carmct ati;end eve]:.y event

he still has a good chance of wirming the trophy.
Point:S Score is 10,69492,I for first to fifth places
respectively plus one point for finishing.Six Open Trio,1s are
listed to count i;omrds the i;rophy .this year and the winner will
be decided on his four best performances in the series.
A trophy for the top navigator is also decided on the
same sys-ben. Present leader after i;he first event is lfank Ha.bel

whilst the leading navigator is Frank` Fillipini.
A very nice trophy has `also be-en donated for Interclub
competifeion during the year by the Kirra Bock Exchange and teams
are to consist of two cars from any Club which prohotes open

Triald during i;he following year with[a replica going to each
Member of the team.Clubs can have as many i;earns as they. like

but these teams must remain intact during the-year;The five
remaining open trials count towards this trophy and i;he winn`ing '
team will be decided on their i;hree best. proformances during
the serieso
Thi;ry forms for this troptry will be available at the si;art

of all trials. q}he first trial in the series is o`irm Jinpol Winter
Trial on June ithe' Ienh and it is suggested` the eni;rants decide
on their team as soon as possible.
The a.A.M.S. trial Sub.Cormitt6e'has also decided on a

grading for i;rials9however more information will be .pf.irited in
our Newsletter when it becomes available.
.

----OoOoo--REWs Qules

Going north seems to be the trend of Club Meinber± at
-bhe moment wii;h Marline hal;hony on holidays at Hayman Island0

Don and Kay George on their honeymoon up in that direction and .
Iies Barren also soon tQ go nol*h on holidays..(I would just like

a holiday) .---- ooOoo--Many of our Members have enjoyed some farrfeisidc forties
at the home of fellow member .Dc>ug Bright aFuer the more recent;
hakeside meetingsgDoug found and lost some vaiuabl6. items which
we print below:
Found: One green Zip coat wit;h Gold Thread,and One Green
Speedo jumper.

Iiost : One silver Pewter with glass Dottc>m Qn which is. a

g£'",
®i.

gr`-J_1o,.vs with woi-ding "good to the Iast drop''o Anyone with a+iijr

in±6rmation r?gardipg the abobe may coni;act Doug a.b 74 Graham
Rd8 Aspley.Prione 60 1652`..
•-.----- 0-0-000 ----,. ;. / ,
BRAII`T

q]',TIsq]ER

--~ --.........--- '.-

.

_t\L rpo6 ladder. is suspended over i;he side of a ship lying
at .anchor in i3he Brisbane Rivcrorj]he.Iimgs of the ladder are exac-bly
a foot apart and the bob+uom-ii:ling of th ladder is .3H_gS~ tatder the

surface of the water at sunset.Overnight the i-ide rises 6 feet.
How many rur}g-s 'of thg ladder would then be covei`ed?`
:- I.`mswcr in this `new'sletter.
-t=-i:6`oooo----

Our thanks go t6 Ju-he'Motoring Editors of the ''Courier
nqail" and "Ielegraph" and the"Queensland Pines" for i;he Publicity
concerning our coming Triaig.a-....

---ooOoo--

• Ihe preacher.`mumbled a feiiv words in his i;hroai; and they

were married.A few inonths later the husband .miunbled a few words
in his sleep arid. they were divorced.

--coOo.cp--

'\'fhen Falconers cah't fix ii;gsee our Club Caprbain -

John really picks ii;i ! fJi:bough a ''Ff)rd" mn9he's "Holderi".many

faots! i

===3o6o---

'iThen filing most types 6f alloy it's.usually found that
the teeth of the.` file become clogged and will noij cut. When this
hap|>en.s9it I.s usually nec`essary to clean the file with a wire brush.
•^.

To prevent a lot of that clogging,if the file is treated
before commencing workOby rubbing an ordinary piece of chalk on

the cutting edges so that the power fills the teeth,the file can
be used for much longer Periods before it. clogs.

==doooo--

SCR.`P BOOK; Always availible fQr veiwing at our Club

Rooms is a very nice little book which we call a scrap book.If
any member has any Items perrbaining to Club everris we would
welcome them for c>ur book.

-ooOocF-

The answer to the Brain twister.The rope ladder would
rise with the ship.therefore no-'mtter how much the t`ide rose,there
would always be only one rung of the ladder covered.

--ooOocre-
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Suggestion Box

;^9#~de,fro-Gul'
Observeut Club members would have no-I;iced

this little box pairlted in the Club colours at the i`omms and it
is i;heir for a reason;so please use ±t.

-ooOoo---

Gusg coroMN

Members we are after. something of this

nature to improve our Newsletter 'but still we hope and wait.
-

--=--deooo---

a.A.M.a. MANuth

The new,1962 a.A.M.S. Mhanual is now available

from the Secretary priced at only IO/-.This ELnual is compu].sary
for any person who holds.a C-.A.M.S.licence and is vel.y informative

in all branches of the sport;. Incorporated in the Manual is the
n.ew edition of the national compst'ition rules.

--OOOoch`--

His car and her car had met headon.Both
drivers got out .and9With unusual court;esy,began to apologise ..
pl`ofusely.r'I'm so sorry,"said the woman,"ire was all, ny fault''.
"Certainly not9"said the lnan."It was eni;.irely
mine.''''But I was on the wrong side of the I.oad8" said the woman.

''1 ]mow.9"replied i;he man,but I saw you coming

several hundred yards away a,nd I ahd ample. time to dart down a

side tuning.

---ooOoc+-

CIASS IF.IEI) AI)VERE ISEIRENIS .

A small amount of space is available.for short
adverbisements in our newsletter and details regunrding price Etc. 9
are available...from the Secredaly
Holiday House i;-o let at Southpout,all conven;iences for
£J6/IO/- a week. Ring 57 2831 for details.

--ooOoc>-A drunk stepped into a lift well. and dropped six storeys
to` the basemani;.When he aanded,he shook his fist and, remarked9
Ill shaid up,not down."

---ooOoo---..
Don't forget the nerrb big Race Meeting at lakeside' on

the 7th and 8th of July.

-ooOoo-

ME" |Rol)Ucq]S ii|50"
15i;h & 16th

SEREMRER
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1>RE S I DE irT IS
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Progess Points obi;aimed by Members for the ETesident's
Trophy for 1962 arc she.`]Jn belc}w. If your does not appear below

you have obtained less than 6 Points.
I..qrs.a..I.jinthc>ny

6 Poini;s

E.Bogruda

9

Po iud s

G. J . Barber

11''

6''

G. Burrows

11''

E..H.Gramcl'

10''

M.Chapmn

K. a . Cuskeily

10'1

E.J.mme

6''

11''

R.Chaytcr

15''

Ii.Barrc>n

292

J,ifemow

|`fffs . S . Flan ders

K.Flanders

13

''

rv.Gough

V . Gillespie

14

"

R. Hires

J . S . Hormibro ok

18

''

',-J. Hawkshaw

I. G. Hosking

15

''

Ij..R.Hosking

J.Herse

15

`'

N. R. Johnston

|0

|I.tl,rs.V.Horse

"

H. Kabel

A.Iarsen

18

''

D. Iather

R . Iiuckhurst

22

''

D. Medicind

E.Mii;chell

13

''

R,Olive

16

''

j.I. Robinson

J.E.Sommer

6

''

M. Bunstall

N.T,7i||iams
•K.81.itton

17

''

A' Stott

6

"

Mis s . S . Pet ers

B.Harrisc>n

14''

.

A.James

10''

ATEN""CE BOOK

failing tcl sign the
£`ittendance Bcok there by riissing out on a Point towards the
i\ lot of MembE}rs are

FTesident's q]rophy.This book is placed in the Club Rooms every
Wednesday Ni8i:i and the onus is on the Member to sigri the Attendance
Book,

__------------EVERY

}`,H3i,maER

Gin

A B.illlt.Bin

cOIRTs roR ]HE pREslDENT ls TROpHy
---------.---.-------------.-------__ALmImFENCE
~\,----1----- Attendance at any E`reut -(-Eccluding-Committee Meetings)
• _^ .I po.int ,.,.

cormn{G
-_-_ _
--_____Compet.ing. in any Pren`u

I Point

{ 8yunmk£;,ng:n:q::1:O=ep:Vi::}S equals I Poini;)
For example .if you attend and compete ±m b.ot.h Sunday

]in and Gymkhana you „will gain 3 Points.
q}he definatfon of competing includes` the 'm`iver

{:n8r::::;a%£P±::::::o=i the Supplemendly .ReLqulations g

9-ng~¥E¥m±anyTJsin=;i::#kE:naf°i,¥Efh{FR=::j2u::a#*:.unsand
Closed Trial. cr Rally:

`

open T!rial or Rally

Ist Place 5 Points

2nd Place 3 Points

.

Z:: -£±::: [3 ::=::
3rd Place . 3 PoinLus.`

ORGANISERS POINTS.

Sunday fun,sg. Nigtlt Runs arid Gymkhana ? Points

Closed lrial or Rally
4 Poiut§
Open rrjal oi Rally
8 Points
oFTlcliut
s rolNIs
-~-~--~-Ii=-;fficial:.i
s ( Irl`es`peetive of the -bype of Ev.end)
I Point;
Phe onus is on the member to sigri the .uttehda.nee
Book, and on the Orga,miser of any Event i;o supply the Se.cretary

with all the details.
*,~ == _- -+_- _I +I -,--------------

A few of last Mc>nt-hts` Newsleti;ers have been I.etumed
to the Secretary as some I.,{embers :have changed address.

Tc avoid a loi; of co-stly postage please inform the
Secretary of your new address.

-,-------===-----------

Don I i

f orged
'J:

the
REq]ife pRo"c±B

''t5°"

|5 . |6

Sepi:ember.

`--,.-i

S*"fr
~,

-® = -®-®-

SAME-DAY SERVICE
We pick up and deliver,
Phone 912117

BILL HAWKSHAW'S

FOR FRIENDI.Y SERVICE

\Y(0)]R]rlE
]H[(0)|r]E]L
Stanley Street] South Brisbane
FOR GOLD TOP BEER

Rodgers Tyre
Service
Ply. Ltd.
RETREADS -RECAPS -REPAIRS

Bottles clnd Cans

18 ANNERLEY ROAD,

BEST OF WINE 6 SPIRITS
PHONE

SOUTH BRISBANE, S.2
(Opposite Mater Hospital)
"WE GUARANTEE AI.L OUR WORK"

4 350 I

-®-+ - -, i- ®Open Saturday Mornings.

SEE OR CAI.I

Coorparoo lMotor

CAvrs
OF

Cool.Paroo
179 CAVENDISH

ROAD

Body Repairs
SMASH AND RUST REPAIRS

INSURANCE QUOTES

FOR YOUR

®

REPAINTS AND TOUCH-UP

Used Piano or Player

SPECIALISTS

® TV-Radio

® Cycles and Spor+ing
PHONE
9729410R

977419

Goods
61 HOLDSWORTH STREET. COORPAROO
Prop.: ROY OLIVE, 97 3229

i'er

-I

EZHERE%

~,

rAUTo,CENTRE PTY. LTD.
`

{B.r.Isbane's oldest V.W. Special.Ists)

I-I I CLEVELAND STREET, STONE'S CORNER
Fort

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C. IvlEMBERS PLEASE NOTE ! I

i,'

IF. +Ou puRCHA`sE jL' vEHlcLE I-Roin us OR INTRODucE A BuyE:R, wE wlLL MARE
`A SPECIAI. .DONATroN TO youR cl.uB FUNDs. suppORT youR OwN CLUB jLND
REMEMBER . . .

IT'S

`

-SERVICE

THAT

COUNTS!

-`+CALL NOW OR PHONE 97-2103
AFTER HOURS 68-1393

JIILAN IARSEN
MOTOR ENGINEER

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM 22/10 PER WEEK

• FREE ANTENNA

Specialising in

-Recond.It.Ioned Short Motors

on Terms

SERVICE
UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

: ER::.

® LONG OR SHORT TERM
All

.Mechan..Ical

Repciirs

-CONTACT -'

Prompt Personal Attention
/20 JULIA STREET, HIGHGATE HILL
Phone 45651

col. Holben
17 TONES STREET,
MOOROOKA

E`{press Printers, Staf[ord -Phone: 56-6254

Phones-48 2135
48 4976

